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(57) ABSTRACT 
The Split Can for Beverages is an advancement of the 12 
ounce (oZ.) beverage can having increased measurements 
throughout the entire can to satisfy primary improvements 
(additions) made to: (a) the top of the can and, (b) the 
interior center of the can. The Split Can for Beverages 
obtains on its top tWo smaller pull tabs positioned back to 
back (mirror images) as a thin piece (layer) of aluminum 
placed vertically in it’s interior center forming a split. The 
Split Can for Beverages is a single aluminum can able to 
contain beverage products in a double embodiment having 
tWo sides (left and right) that are independent of each other 
functioning as tWo self-ruling usable single cans. In addi 
tion, because the Split Can for Beverages has tWo indepen 
dent sides With their oWn set of opening mechanisms (pull 
tab, aluminum ?ap and opening) it maintains tWo different 
products comfortably, their brand names and designs. 
Whichever tWo different soft drink combinations or tWo 
different hard drink combinations, the Split Can for Bever 
ages is able to be utilized While consumers maximize their 
taste buds by having tWo of their favorite drinks in one 
beverage can. 
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SPLIT CAN FOR BEVERAGES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0001] 1. Field of Invention (or) Technical Field 

[0002] The concept behind this invention primarily aims 
to maximize marketing potentials and capabilities in the 
beverage industry. Further, to revolutionize the marketing of 
beverage containers, speci?cally, aluminum cans and the 
many diverse beverage products contained inside of them. 

[0003] 2. Description of the Related Art (or) Description 
of Prior Art 

[0004] History of the Beverage Can 

[0005] The can, a universally accepted container for many 
foods, came tip-toeing into the market place as a substitute 
for the bottling of beer. 

[0006] Technicians at the American Can Company, even 
before prohibition, began toying With the idea of putting 
beer in a can. As early as 1929, Anheuser-Busch and Pabst 
experimented With the canning process. SchlitZ even pro 
posed a can design that looked like a small barrel. 

[0007] A much sturdier container than that used for food 
products Was required to Withstand the 80 to 90 psi pressure 
of pasteuriZation, In contrast to the 25 to 30 psi used in food 
processing. 
[0008] The major problem the early researchers Were 
confronted With, hoWever, Was not strength, but the can’s 
liner. Several years and most of the early research funds 
Were spent to solve this perplexing problem. Beer has a 
strong af?nity for metal, causing precipitated salts and a foul 
taste. The breWers called the condition “metal turbidity”. 

[0009] The American Can Company produced the ?at or 
punch top can in 1934. The lining Was made from a Union 
Carbide product called “Vinylite”, a plastic product Which 
Was trademarked “keglined” on Sep. 25, 1934. 

[0010] Unlike the bottle, the can could be made in many 
shapes and designs, and the breWers liked the ability to use 
the Whole can’s surface to promote brand recognition. 

[0011] While the punch top can lent itself to rapid ?lling, 
the equipment required Was expensive. The Continental Can 
Company recogniZing this limitation to the punch top can 
developed a neW shape they called a “cap sealed” or cone 
top can. This neW can, similar in shape to a bottle, could be 
used With existing bottle ?lling lines. 

[0012] Continental hit upon a Waxy compound Which they 
sprayed on to form the can liner. Their early advertising 
stated that “the liner is applied after the can is made, further 
ensuring a complete seal betWeen the metal and the beer”. 

[0013] The ?rst design by Continental had a loW spout 
(called loW pro?le cone top) With depressed reinforcing ribs 
and a ?at bottom. It Was produced until about 1936. There 
are no true soda cone top cans of this design, although the 
Dr. Phillips fruit juice can produced by CroWn Cork & Seal 
has a ?at bottom and a loW pro?le spout Without ridges. 

[0014] The next design by Continental Was still loW pro 
?le, but had raised ribs on the spout and a concave bottom 
to better resist the pressure from the product. The Clicquot 
Club and the Dari-SeltZ brands are examples of this design. 
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[0015] The last change by Continental to the cone top can 
Was to replace the loW pro?le spout With a ribless high 
pro?le top. This change Was made about 1940, and there are 
many examples of soda cones With this design. 

[0016] Three more players choose to join the scramble for 
the can business before the 1930’s decade ended. National 
Can and Paci?c Can produced the punch top can, and CroWn 
Cork & Seal Company purchased the Acme Can Company 
of Philadelphia, Pa. in 1936 and produced a high pro?le 
three piece cone top can, and a tWo piece necked can called 
a “croWntainer”. The croWntainer Was used extensively for 
beer, but no soda cans of this design have been found. 

[0017] Early Market Test of Beverage Cans 

[0018] After American Can Company acquired the “Keg 
lined” trademark in 1934, they Were anxious to try their neW 
punch top beverage can in the market place. 

[0019] They spent three months of intense negotiations 
With the breWery of Gottfried Krueger of NeWark, N]. to 
coach Krueger’s Beer into the revolutionary neW containers. 

[0020] Krueger Was very apprehensive about the test, but 
?nally choose the outer limits of its distribution area for their 
product in a can. Richmond, Va. Was the city picked for the 
test, and on Jan. 24, 1935, the ?rst delivery of Krueger 
Cream Ale Was received and exposed to the beer drinkers of 
Richmond. 

[0021] Within a Week, 47% of the distributors in Rich 
mond Were handling Krueger’s canned beer. At the end of a 
month, no less than 84% of the distributors Were handling it. 
In the next couple of months Krueger jarred the industry by 
taking large chunks of the business of the “big three” 
national breWers, Anheuser-Busch, Pabst, and SchlitZ. 

[0022] By June of 1935, Krueger Was running at 550% of 
its pre-can production, and Was ?nally unable to keep up 
With demand. 

[0023] It Was evident that the consumer liked the can’s 
no-deposit feature as Well as their being stackable, non 
breakable, and fast cooling. 

[0024] The consumers likes Were certainly noted by the 
large breWeries. During July of 1935, Pabst began distrib 
uting a striking blue and silver can carrying the “Export” 
label on a punch top can With opening instructions on the 
back of the label. The cans Were ?rst sold in Rockford, Ill., 
and then spread southWard. 

[0025] SchlitZ, trying to make up its mind about canning 
beer, suddenly quit Wondering and Went into action. In 
September of 1935, they became the ?rst and the only major 
breWery to use Continental’s neW spout top can. SchlitZ 
stayed With the cone top can until the early 1950’s. 

[0026] That ?rst year of beer in cans ended With over 200 
million cans being sold. TWenty three breWers had begun 
using cans, With the can company’s score being: American 
Can—12 breWers, Continental Can—8 breWers, and 
National Can—3 breWers. 

[0027] The can makers of course Were enthusiastic about 
the future of the can and Were optimistically predicting over 
a billion and a half cans Would be sold in 1936. 
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[0028] The War . . . Bottle Maker Fight Back 

[0029] During the early can era, bottle makers Were less 
than enthusiastic about the prospect of cans eroding their 
long standing market, and caustic exchanges Were common 
concerning the attributes of bottles versus cans. The “bottle 
man” Would speak of the poor quality and metallic taste of 
beer in a can, and the “can man” Would counter that light 
Was bad for beer, “makes it go skunky”. One skeptical 
breWmaster reportedly convinced himself of the purity of 
neWly developed can linings by ripping them out of three 
cans, sWalloWing, and digesting them With no ill effects. 

[0030] Pro’s and con’s abounded in the battle of the bottle 
versus the can. The standard beer bottle Would return to the 
breWer tWenty ?ve times for re?lling, the can of course Was 
a one shot, non-returnable container. 

[0031] With the cost of beer at a Whopping $0.10, the can 
proved to be an expensive proposition for the breWers and 
caused the move to cans by the industry as a Whole to be 
fairly sloW. The high cost Was partially off-set by the ease of 
handling and delivery of cans. The cans Weighed less than 
bottles, and a truck could carry 400 cases of cans compared 
to only 200 cases of bottles. Distribution range could also be 
increased from about a 30 mile radius of the breWery With 
returnable bottles, to as much as 400 miles With cans. 

[0032] AlWays at the center of the controversy Was the 
lining Whose sole function Was to keep the beverage aWay 
from the can. The glass maker Would contend that a reliable 
lining for beer cans had yet to be devised, and can maker 
Would cite proof of the “glass hard” lining Within the cans. 

[0033] Advertisements of the period re?ected the War 
going on betWeen bottles and cans, and salvo’s Were ?red 
from both sides as to the merits of their containers. 

[0034] OWens-Illinois, the largest bottle maker of the time, 
fought an early battle in 1935 With an entirely neW throW 
aWay bottle design called “stubby”. Stubby Was Well 
received and by the end of 1935, more breWers Were using 
them than Were trying cans. 

[0035] In the late 1930’s cans Were accounting for only 
about eight percent of the beverage container market, and by 
1941 they had captured only a ten percent share of the 
business. 

[0036] The beginning of World War II accomplished a feat 
that the bottle makers could not . . . it stopped the production 

of cans to the domestic market, limiting them to stateside 
military bases and military units overseas. 

[0037] Soft Drinks in Cans 

[0038] After opening up the market for beer in cans, 
attention Was directed by the can companies to another area 
of great potential sales, the canning of soft drinks. 

[0039] The technical problems in canning soda Was simi 
lar to those of canning beer. The product Was, hoWever, more 
acidic, and the pressures of the carbonation in soft drinks 
Was someWhat greater. 

[0040] Continental Can Company Was the ?rst to break 
into the neW market. In 1938, the Clicquot Club Company 
of Mills, Mass. agreed to ?ll 100,000 cases of Continental’s 
loW pro?le cone top can With ginger ale. Leakage, and ?avor 
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absorption problems of the Wax applied over the liner halted 
active consideration of soda in cans for several years. 

[0041] After World War II ended, the can companies again 
focused their attentions on the use of cans for soda bever 
ages. With an improved liner, and a stronger can, Continen 
tal Can received an approval from Pepsi-Cola in 1948 to test 
their cola in a cone top can. 

[0042] In 1949, Cantrell & Cochrane Corp, teamed up 
With Continental to begin marketing a multi ?avor line in a 
cone top can. 

[0043] Resistance to the use of the can for soft drinks 
began to crumble by the early 1950’s, and in 1953 With the 
removal of Korean War price controls, the market Was ready 
for the can. 

[0044] The cone top can as Well as the punch top can both 
began a steady advance on the bottle market to Win the 
pocketbooks of the soda drinking consumer. 

[0045] The can companies, While doing Well With the 
small fry in the soda industry, needed a break-through With 
one of the major bottlers, and of course Coca-Cola Was the 
ultimate priZe. 

[0046] Coca-Cola had taken a look at cone top cans before 
World War II, but had not shoWn much interest in the 
product. When Royal CroWn began to nibble at Coca-Cola’s 
market share With a major promotions of its product in 
punch top cans, Coca-Cola’s resistance to cans lessened. 

[0047] You may be able to put Coke in a can but What 
comes out isn’t Coca-Cola. It’s a soft drink, non-toxic, but 
With a ?avor that’s as far removed from Coca-Cola as ginger 
ale is from India Ale” (Business Week, Feb. 12, 1955). 

[0048] The non-returnable can as a container for Coca 
Cola Was not completely overlooked by management in the 
transition from Wartime economy in the early 1950’s, but 
they saW many problems With its use and Were noticeably 
apprehensive about public acceptance. 

[0049] Life-styles Were undergoing a radical change due 
in large part to the magic of television and the desire for 
more leisure time activities. What’s noW referred to as the 
“Package Revolution” also Was gathering strength during 
this era, so With tWo-thirds of all soft drinks destined for the 
take-home market, Coca-Cola made its move to cans. 

[0050] The move Was a craWl, not a rush. In 1955, through 
the Coca-Cola Export Corporation, Coke Was put in cans for 
shipment to Japan and throughout the Paci?c for consump 
tion by our military personnel. 

[0051] Next, cans Were tested in steel plants in Gary, Ind., 
and to railroads, steamship companies, and air lines. In 
September 1959, Coca-Cola launched domestic market tests 
for canned product in ?ve cities along the eastern seaboard 
and on the West coast. 

[0052] The company Was still not Without mis-givings 
about canning Coca-Cola. The taste Was there . . . but so Was 

the taste of steel. They also thought that only a feW of their 
bottlers Would be able to afford their oWn canning lines. In 
a business Week article appearing on May 21, 1960 a 
company of?cial Was quoted as saying, “Some of our 
bottlers don’t Want cans and We have no intention of forcing 
anybody to take them”. 
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[0053] But, the tide Was turning in the direction of canned 
soft drinks. The public enjoyed the convenience and buyers 
appreciated the handling advantage of the product in cans. 
Competition Was also aWare of the neW package. Royal 
CroWn had become the largest canner of soft drinks by 1960, 
and some of the smaller beverage companies Were capital 
iZing on drinks in cans and clamoring for a bigger share of 
the soft drink market. 

[0054] Coca-Cola’s independent bottlers ?nally stopped 
Wondering about cans and started using them. The largest 
franchised Coca-Cola bottler in the East, Norfolk, Va., set up 
its oWn canning operation in 1960. In 1962, the Los Angeles 
bottler became the ?rst Coca-Cola bottler to promote in a 
“Major Way” the sale of Coke in 12 ounce cans. 

[0055] In 1966, the company announced a completely neW 
design called “Harlequin” (Small Diamond) for all one Way 
packaging of Coca-Cola. Store tests had con?rmed that the 
neW design on cans Was more quickly recogniZed in retail 
shelves than competitive can brands. 

[0056] Introduction of the neW can style brought With it a 
neW degree of enthusiasm for the canned product as shoWn 
in an excerpt from “The Cola Call Bottler”, June 1966: “In 
vieW of the summer sales season coming up for soft drinks 
in cans, the Coca-Cola Company has provided bottlers a 
plan guide for a special summer can sales program. It 
contains ideas to help expand distribution and conduct 
promotional effort on behalf of all of our products in 
cans.”“To back up this emphasis on cans, a strong national 
magaZine schedule is being launched. An upbeat magaZine 
add Will deliver 34,000,000 consumer impressions in 11 
magaZines.” 
[0057] By 1957, ?fteen million cases of canned soda 
beverages Were sold, With production limited to approxi 
mately 40 brands. In 1960, there Were 68 can-?lling lines 
across the country, producing 820 million punch or ?at top 
cans, mostly the 12 ounce siZe. 

[0058] Approximately 2.4 billion gallons of carbonated 
beverages Was sold in cans in 1979 Which amounted to 38% 
by volume of all soft drinks produced, and the can, just 
another innovative package for soft drinks, had made its 
mark. The cone top can Which had started the rise of the 
metallic container for soda beverages to a lofty position in 
the industry began loosing ground to the punch top can. As 
demand greW for soft drinks in cans, ?lling speed became an 
important factor. 

[0059] In light of the changing markets, Continental Can 
Company, the last major producer of cone top cans, decided 
to halt promotion and production of the can shaped like a 
bottle in the late 1950’s. Thus ended an interesting and 
exciting era in soft drink history, and began an interesting 
and exciting era for soda memorabilia collectors. [Refer 
ence: History of the Beverage Can, e-mail address: 
WWW.gono.com/history/default.htm, By: Paul W. Bates, 
Copyrights 1996-2000 Pages of Time Company.] 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0060] The design of this invention is based that of the 12 
ounce (02.) aluminum beverage can Where improvements 
(modi?cations) Were made throughout it’s entire body 
(increased measurements). Also, additions to the top (a 
second set of opening devices: a pull tab, aluminum ?ap and 
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opening) and interior center (a thin piece of aluminum 
forming a split in the can). As a result, a single can noW has 
tWo identical mirror images as separate independently func 
tioning sides (left and right). Both sides noW equipped With 
their oWn product or beverage brand design and logo With 
colors, manufacturers and canners/bottlers contact informa 
tion including: mailing address, comment telephone number, 
e-mail address etc., nutrition facts, deposit code, Weight of 
can, recycling information, price paid for recycling in cer 
tain states, kosher sign (K), date of best taste, a note to “store 
in a cool place”. In addition, both sides (left and right) have 
opening mechanisms (pull tab, aluminum ?ap and opening) 
for consumer consumption of tWo different beverage prod 
ucts. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING 

[0061] With several descriptive draWings in vieW, this 
invention (The Split Can) is compared to an ordinary 12 
ounce (oZ.) beverage can. Adjustments (modi?cations) in 
measurements throughout the entire can and additional parts 
(consumption mechanisms: pull tab, aluminum ?ap and 
opening) Were added to the top of can. Also, additions Were 
made to it’s interior center (a thin piece of aluminum lined 
from top to bottom in the middle of the can splitting it into 
tWo sides, (left and right). This invention has the same 
fundamental function as the 12 ounce (oZ.) beverage can 
(Which has one implementation process carried out by only 
one set opening mechanisms: a pull tab, aluminum ?ap and 
opening) but in a duel sense (the left side having one 
implementation process carried out by a set of opening 
mechanisms: a pull tab, aluminum ?ap and opening and the 
right side having one implementation process carried out by 
a set of opening mechanisms: a pull tabs, aluminum ?ap and 
opening). As a result, a single can noW has tWo identical 
mirror images as separate independently functioning sides 
(left and right). 

[0062] 12 Ounce (oZ.) Beverage Can 

[0063] 
Can. 

[0064] FIG. 1A: Represents a depiction of the 12 Ounce 
(oZ.) Beverage Can displaying its components. 

FIG. 1: Represents the 12 Ounce (oZ.) Beverage 

[0065] Split Can for Beverages 

[0066] 
[0067] FIG. 2A: Represents a depiction of the Split Can 
for Beverages displaying its components. 

[0068] Can Tops Comparison 

[0069] FIG. 3: Represents the top of the 12 Ounce (oZ.) 
Beverage Can. 

[0070] FIG. 3A: Represents the top of the Split Can for 
Beverages. 

[0071] 
[0072] FIG. 4: Represents the interior of the 12 Ounce 
(oZ.) Beverage Can. 

[0073] FIG. 4A: Represents the interior of the Split Can 
for Beverages. 

FIG. 2: Represents the Split Can for Beverages. 

Interior Body Space Comparison 
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[0074] Cross Sectional Comparison 

[0075] FIG. 5: Represents a cross sectional vieW of the 12 
Ounce (oZ.) Beverage Can. 

[0076] FIG. 5A: Represents a cross sectional vieW of the 
Split Can for Beverages. 

[0077] Opened Cans Comparison 

[0078] FIG. 6: Represents the function of the 12 Ounce 
(oZ.) Beverage Can being opened. 

[0079] FIG. 6A: Represents the function of the Split Can 
for Beverages being opened. 

[0080] Cans Function Comparison 

[0081] FIG. 7: Represents the interior and exterior of the 
12 Ounce (oZ.) Beverage Can being poured for consump 
tion. 

[0082] FIG. 7A: Represents the interior and exterior of the 
Split Can for Beverages being poured for consumption from 
the left side of the can. 

[0083] FIG. 7B: Represents the interior and exterior of the 
Split Can for Beverages emptied on the left side of the can 
and being poured for consumption on the right side of the 
can. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

Description of the Preferred Embodiment 

[0084] In observation of FIGS. 1 and 1A, a closed “12 
ounce (oZ.) beverage can” and its components are indicated 
by numbering from 1 through 9. The can’s top is 1(circum 
ference: 7.0 inches, vertical diameter: 2.0 inches, horiZontal 
diameter: 2.0 inches), the can’s pull tab is 2 (length; 1.0 
inches, vertical diameter: 1.0 inches, horiZontal diameter: 
0.50 inches), the can’s metal insertion is 3(circumference: 
2.75 inches, vertical diameter: 0.75 inches, horiZontal diam 
eter: 1.0 inches), the can’s opening is 4 (circumference: 2.5 
inches, vertical diameter: 0.75 inches, horiZontal diameter 
0.77 inches), the can’s exterior body space is 5 (circumfer 
ence: 8.5 inches, vertical diameter: 2.5 inches, height: 4.75 
inches), the can’s interior body space is 6 (vertical diameter: 
2.0 inches, height: 4.0 inches, volume: 355 ml, Weight: 12 
OZ. With product, radius: 0.25 inches to 5.25 inches, ratio: 3.4 
inches), the can’s interior bottom is 7 (circumference: 5.5 
inches, diameter: 1.5 inches), the can’s exterior bottom is 8 
(circumference: 6.0 inches, diameter: 1.75 inches). 

[0085] As seen in FIGS. 2 and 2A, a closed “Split Can for 
Beverages” and it’s components are indicated by numbering 
from 1 through 17. Whereas, the left side of the split, 
beginning With the can’s left top is 1(circumference: 0.25 
inches to 25 inches, vertical diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 
inches, horiZontal diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the 
can’s left pull tab is 2 (length: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
vertical diameter; 0.25 inches to 25 inches, horiZontal diam 
eter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s left metal insertion 
is 3 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, vertical 
diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, horiZontal diameter: 0.25 
inches to 25 inches), the can’s left opening is 4 (circumfer 
ence: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, vertical diameter: 0.25 inches 
to 25 inches, horiZontal diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), 
the can’s left exterior body is 5 (circumference: 0.25 inches 
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to 25 inches, vertical diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
height: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s left interior body 
space is 6 (vertical diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
height: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, volume: 1 ml to 500 ml, 
Weight: 1 OZ. to 25 OZ. With product, radius: 0.25 inches to 
25 inches, ratio: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s left 
interior bottom is 7 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s left exterior 
bottom is 8 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches). Positioned vertically, 
centered from the can’s top to the can’s bottom and extend 
ing to the can’s right side to the can’s left side is a thin layer 
or piece of sheet metal or aluminum Which is knoWn as the 
“Split” is 9 (Width: 0.25 cm to 25 cm, diameter: 0.25 inches 
to 25 inches, height: 0.25 inches to 25 inches). Whereas, the 
right side of the split, beginning With the can’s right top is 
10 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, vertical diam 
eter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, horiZontal diameter: 0.25 
inches to 25 inches), the can’s right pull tab is 11 (length: 
0.25 inches to 25 inches, vertical diameter; 0.25 inches to 25 
inches, horiZontal diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the 
can’s right metal insertion is 12 (circumference; 0.25 inches 
to 25 inches, vertical diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
horiZontal diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s 
right opening is 13 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, 
vertical diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, horiZontal diam 
eter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches), the can’s right exterior body 
is 14 (circumference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, vertical 
diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, height: 0.25 inches to 25 
inches), the can’s right interior body space is 15 (vertical 
diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, height: 0.25 inches to 25 
inches, volume: 1 ml to 500 ml, Weight: 1 OZ. to 25 OZ. With 
product, radius: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, ratio: 0.25 inches 
to 25 inches), the can’s right interior bottom is 16 (circum 
ference: 0.25 inches to 25 inches, diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 
inches), the can’s right exterior bottom is 17 (circumference: 
0.25 inches to 25 inches, diameter: 0.25 inches to 25 inches). 

[0086] As best seen, FIGS. 3 and 3A, and referring back 
to FIGS. 1 and 1A and FIGS. 2 and 2A, the 12 ounce (oZ.) 
Beverage Can top contains a standard mechanism alloWing 
a single beverage product to be consumed. The standard 
(one) opening mechanism includes {1} the can’s top, {2} 
the pull tab, {3} the aluminum ?ap, {4} the opening, {5} the 
exterior body, {6} the internal body space, {7} the interior 
bottom, and {8} the exterior bottom. While the Split Can for 
Beverages basicly functions the same as the 12 ounce (oZ.) 
Beverage Can but, it differs in that it’s can top has in place 
(tWo) opening mechanisms alloWing tWo different beverage 
products to be consumed While functioning independent of 
each other embodied in a single beverage can. This binary 
mechanisms includes: a left side having {1} the can’s left 
top, {2} the can’s left pull tab, {3} the can’s left metal 
insertion, {4} the can’s left opening, {5} the can’s left 
exterior body, {6} the can’s left internal body space, {7} the 
can’s left interior bottom, and {8} the can’s left exterior 
bottom, and a right side having {1} the can’s right top, {2} 
the can’s right pull tab, {3} the can’s right metal insertion, 
{4} the can’s right opening, {5} the can’s right exterior 
body, {6} the can’s right internal body space, {7} the can’s 
right interior bottom, and ?nally, {8} the can’s right exterior 
bottom. 

[0087] FIGS. 4 and 4A, focuses on the interior body 
space of the tWo beverage cans. First, When vieWing the 12 
ounce (oZ.) Beverage Can, complete emptiness occupies its 






